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100 CAMBRIDGE STREET, BOSTON 02202, OCTOBER 29, 1975.

To The Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:
In compliance with the provisions of Sections 33 and 33A of

Chapter 30 of the General Laws, as amended, the State Tax
Commission has the honor to submit herewith such portions of its
annual report as relate to the recommendations for legislative action.
Such recommendations are accompanied by drafts of bills embodying
the legislation recommended.

Respectfully submitted

OWEN L. CLARKE, Chairman
L. JOYCE HAMPERS, Member

RUTH L. KLEINFELD, Member
State Tax Commission

Commontoealtf) of iHasteacfniscttS
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I. ADM INIS LR ATIVEPROVISIONS RELATIVE TO STATE TAXATION

At present administrative provisions relating to state taxes
administered by the Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation
are scattered through and interwoven with the provisions of twenty-
six differnt chapters of the General Laws, Chapters 10, 14, 58, 58A.
60A, 62, 628, 63, 63A, 638. 63C, 64A, 648, 64C. 64D, 64E, 64F, 64G,
64H, 641, 65, 65A, 65 B, 121 A, 138 and 271. This proposal codifies
Massachusetts tax administrative law in one new chapter, Chapter
62A, and. insofar as possible, makes uniform, and of general
application, many previously inconsistent provisions. The principle
areas covered in this new chapter are forms, regulations, returns,
filing dates, extensions, disclosure of information, audits, record
retention, assessments, billing, payment dates, interest and penalties,
refunds, abatements, appeals, uncollectibles, depositaries, collection
remedies, surety bonds, registrations and licenses, and criminal
penalties.

2. INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF SUPERVISORY POSITIONS WHICH MAY BE
EXEMPT FROM THE CIVIL SERVICE LAW.

In accordance with chapter 671 of the acts of 1971, nineteen
supervisory positions within the Department of Corporations and
Taxation are exempt from the civil service law. The original
exemption of fifteen positions, authorized by the 1953 act reorganiz-
ing the Department, was increased to seventeen by chapter 448 of the
acts of 1966.

Three additional supervisory positions have since been authorized
without, however, corresponding increases in the number of
allowable civil service exemptions. The proposed legislation corrects
this oversight by permitting the exemption of twenty-two positions
with significant supervisory duties from the civil service law.

3. EXTENSION OF TIME FOR ACTING UPON APPLICATIONS FOR CLASSIFICA-
TION OF CORPORATIONS.

Applications for manufacturing corporation classification under
section 2 of chapter 58 of the General Laws are automatically deemed
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denied if not acted upon by the Stale Tax Commission within twenty
days of filing.

This proposal would increase this time to thirty days to provide the
Commission with sufficient time to schedule hearings and more
thoroughly consider the applications for classification.

4. CORRECTIVE CHANGE IN STATUTE DETERRING REAL ESTATE TAXES OF
CERTAIN I I DERI.Y PERSONS.

Clause Forty-first A of General Laws Chapter 59, Section 5
provides for the deferral of taxes on real property of certain persons
65 years of age or older. As originally enacted the statute
inadvertently omitted the requirement of being 65 years of age or
older with respect to property held by a person as tenant in common
with another not his spouse. The recommendation would correct that
oversight.

5. REVISION OF THE RATE OF REIMBURSEMENT FOR CERTAIN STATE
OWNED LANDS.

In every fifth year, the commissioner determines the fair cash value
of all land owned by the slate in every city or town and used for
certain purposes specified in section 13 of chapter 58 of the General
Laws.

Examples of such uses include; state military camp grounds,
soldiers’ homes, the University of Massachusetts, and public
institutions under the departments of Natural Resources. Mental
Health, Correction, Education. Public Health, or the Youth Services
Board.

Each year the slate treasurer must reimburse each city or town an
amount in lieu of taxes on the value of the land reported to him by the
commissioner, computed at the average state-wide property tax rate
for the preceding three years. Such reimbursement does not reflect
the assessment practice of the individual communities involved.

This amendment would provide for reimbursement at the equalized
tax rate of said town using the equalized valuations most recently
reported by the State Tax Commission to the general court.

This method would eliminate the inequity inherent in the present
system of encouraging high average state tax rates and, therefore,
higher rales of reimbursement by maintaining low assessment rations.
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6. RELATIVE TO IHF PAYMENT OF TAXES UPON THE SALE OF PUBLIC LAND.

the fiscal cycle law applicable to cities and towns has made
necessary certain corrective changes, principally in those parts of the
laws which refer to local tax rates in order to eliminate ambiguities.

This proposal is needed to insure that a city or town does not
forego an entire year’s tax upon the sale of public real estate. Under
the present statute, there is no provision for assessing taxes to the
grantee for the succeeding fiscal year in the case of real estate owned
by the town on January 1 and transferred between January 2 and
June 30.

EXAMINATION OF ACCOUNTS OF COUNTY TREASURERS,

The director of accounts of his representative must examine the
books and accounts of each county treasurer at least once a year. A
certification of correctness must be entered on the treasurer’s cash
book following the audit.

If the accounts are incorrect or are not accompanied by sufficient
vouchers, the director must notify the county commissioners and
attorney general, in writing, of the irregularity.

This proposal is necessary to eliminate the outmoded practice of
requiring a certification to be made on the cash books of each county
treasurer.

It is recommended, as an alternative, that the director or his
representative be required to render a report to the county
commissioners, to the county treasurer and, in the event of an
irregularity, to (he attorney general. The results of the director’s
findings would be included in the report as well as suggestions for the
proper administration of county funds.

1 his amendment, further more conforms the procedures applicable
to audits ot county accounts with the procedures under chapter 44 of
the General Laws which govern the
accounts. These procedures are
commercial auditing practices.

audit of city, town, and district
also consistent with standard

REIMBURSEMENT FOR EXPENSES INC
OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

RRED IN THE AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS
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Sections 44 and 45 of chapter 35 of the General Laws provide for
the auditing of accounts of county officers and the installation of an
accounting system by the state director of accounts.

This amendment reimburses the commonwealth for the expenses
incurred under sections 44 and 45 by implementing a procedure by
which audit charges are assessed against each county. These expenses
are now borne by the commonwealth without subsequent reimburse-

� The purpose of the proposal is two-fold; to reimburse the
commonwealth for expenses which should properly be borne by the
counties and to eliminate an inequity which exists as a result of
assessing cities and towns for similar expenses incurred in the audit of
municipal accounts and in the installation of municipal accounting
systems.

9. MAKING REGIONAL SCHOOL. DISTRICTS SUBJECT TO CERTAIN EXPEN
DITURE PROCEDURES.

Section 31 of chapter 44 of the General Laws prohibits a
department of a city or town, other than Boston, and a department of
a fire, water, sewer, water pollution abatement, refuse disposal, light,
or improvement district from incurring a liability in excess of the
appropriation made for the use of such department. This prohibition
is not applicable to regional school districts.

Liabilities in excess ofappropriations may, however, be incurred in
the following two instances: (1) in cases of extreme emergency
involving the health or safety of persons or property with the
approval of the city council, selectmen, or commissioners and (2) to
satisfy payments of final judgments rendered after the fixing of the
tax rate with the approval of the director of accounts.

One purpose of the Municipal Finance Act is to set rigid barriers
against expenditures in excess of appropriations. It is recommended

vhat regional school districts be made subject to the same expenditure
procedures which govern the financial affairs of city, town, and
district governments.

DEPOSIT AND DISBURSEMENT OF MONIES RECEIVED AS PAYMENT FOI
CERTAIN SPECIAL DUTY WORK DETAILS.

All money received by a city, town, or district as compensation for
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work performed by one of its employees on an off-duty work detail
which is related to the employee’s regular employment is deposited in
the municipal treasury and is kept in a separate fund as required by
section 53C of chapter 44 of the General Laws. The employee is
subsequently compensated for such off-duty services, after the
withholding of appropriate federal and state personal income taxes.

Experience with section 53C, as rewritten in 1973, indicates that
some municipalities have taken the two-fold position that the statute
is inapplicable to (1) persons who are not regular employees but
nonetheless receive town authorization to perform off-duty work
details and (2) regular employees who perform off-duty work details
which are unrelated to their regular employment.

This amendment is necessary to clarify this ambiguity and to
effectuate the intent of the original legislation as required by the
Internal Revenue Service.

11. ('H ANOI IN IHH DATE OK CERTAIN IN-TIED TAX PAYMENTS BY Mil CITY
Ol PITTSFIELD TO THE TOWN OF WASHINGT ON.

The City of Pittsfield is required to pay annually, on July first, an
amount in lieu of taxes on certain watershed properties held by
Pittsfield in the Town of Washington. The amount of payment is
determined on or before March fifteenth of each year by the
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation.

The fiscal cycle law applicable to cities and towns has made
necessary several corrective changes throughout the laws of the
commonwealth. This proposal makes it clear that the in-lieu tax
payment required by chapter 375 of the acts of 1954 is for “the current
fiscal year”.

Legislative authorization permitting town meetings to be held in
May, furthermore, makes it necessary to change the certification dale
specified in chapter 375 from March fifteenth to June fifteenth.
Corresponding changes are made in the dates ofappeal and payment. |
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